Abstract-The HERA experiments (ZEUS, H1, HERMES) and DESY-IT are making a common effort to allow long term access and physics analysis. In this document the ZEUS data preservation project is described. In the ZEUS approach, the analysis model is based on the Common Ntuple project, under development since 2006. The real data and all presently available Monte Carlo samples are being preserved in a flat ROOT ntuple format. There is ongoing work to provide the ability to simulate new additional Monte Carlo samples also in the future. The validation framework of such a scheme, using virtualisation techniques, is being explored. The goal is to validate the frozen ZEUS software against future changes in hardware and operating system. A cooperation between ZEUS, DESY-IT and the library was established for document digitisation and long-term preservation of collaboration web pages. Part of the ZEUS internal documentation has already been stored within the HEP documentation system INSPIRE. Existing digital documentation, needed to perform physics analysis also in the future, is being centralised and completed.
I. HEP DATA PRESERVATION PROJECT
T HE data preservation effort aims to ensure long-term accessibility and usability of data which were taken by High Energy Physics experiments after the end of the experimental collaborations. Data preservation expands the physics potential of experiments, allowing a long-term data analysis, re-using and re-analyzing data, combining results between experiments and what is also important, using the data for education and outreach purposes. More details about the DPHEP study group can be found on the home page http://dphep.org, as well as the latest report of the group "Status Report of the DPHEP Study Group", available at http://arxiv.org/abs/1205.4667. In order to establish a coherent way of data preservation (definitions, common language, data preservation models, etc), investigate technical aspects such as virtualization techniques and exchange experience, the DESY Data Preservation Group (DESY-DPHEP) was established in 2009, shortly after the global DPHEP initiative was launched. Among the many high-energy physics projects, the Hadron Electron Ring Accelerator, HERA, was the world's only high energy ep collider. Therefore the HERA data a unique, thanks to the DESY Data Preservation Project the potential of the data can be further exploited. DESY-DPHEP group consists of members from the HERA collaborations (H1, HERMES and ZEUS) DESY-IT division, the DESY Library and INSPIRE. The ZEUS data preservation project was briefly discussed before [1] , in this document the latest updates and improvements are included.
II. THE ZEUS DATA PRESERVATION PROJECT
All of the HERA experiments are now working on finalising their data analysis models, including providing the data formats for preservation of the full HERA data. All experiments in cooperation with the DESY-IT are developing a long term validation system. The current ZEUS analysis model based on MDST (Mini Data Summary Tape) contains a lot of external dependencies and cannot be maintained after 2012 when due to leak of the manpower. Therefore the ZEUS current analysis software is used to create common usage ntuples (real and MC data), so-called Common Ntuples. The Common Ntuples are based on the ROOT ntuple format -flat ntuples (no objects, no histograms). The content of Common Ntuples has been iterated over the last few years, the project started in 2006. These ntuples contain the necessary information to perform all ongoing and planned future analyses, and most of the ongoing analyses are already actively using them. For unplanned new analysis in addition to high level information also low-level information like: track helices with full error matrices, cellbased calorimeter information, full true particle list for MC are included. Moreover a stand-alone Monte Carlo, MC, package using existing, frozen executables is also being provided to generate small additional MC sets in the future, anticipating developments in theory.
III. VALIDATION FRAMEWORK
In order to preserve the analysis capability for a longer period it would be beneficial to migrate to the latest software versions and technologies for as long as possible, substantially extending the lifetime of the software, and hence the data. It is therefore desirable to develop a framework to automatically test and validate the software and data of an experiment against such changes and upgrades to the environment, as well as changes to the experiment software itself. A generic validation suite, which includes automated software build tools and data validation, provides a solution to this problem that can be shared by different experiments. A prototype version of such a validation framework was successfully installed at DESY-IT during 2010 and now the design, development and implementation of the general version of software preservation framework, called "sp-system", is now underway. Additionally estimates of the volume of data for preservation from each collaboration are also being prepared, providing the necessary input to the development and evaluation of an archival system to store the HERA data for the long term.
IV. VALIDATION OF PHYSICS ANALYSES
The first test of the data (Common Ntuple) access and ROOT analysis code against different ROOT versions and different operating system, has been successfully installed in the validation framework. Several different checks have been performed against various possible future changes such as 32 versus 64 bit machines, new ROOT versions, new operating systems, new data access schemes.
V. STAND-ALONE MC SIMULATION PACKAGE As I was described before also the ability of simulation of new MC events will be possible. New stand-alone MC production system is a simplified version of the package which is used for mass MC production on the GRID. The current MC system cannot be maintained due to leak of manpower. A preliminary version of the stand-alone MC simulation package specifically designed for the "sp-system" has also been prepared in collaboration with DESY-IT. It includes the chain from the generator output file through simulation of the ZEUS detector, simulation of the ZEUS trigger and reconstruction up to Common Ntuple production. The package contains all necessary dependencies, like calibration, alignment, geometry, steering cards and is based on precompiled executables. The other dependencies like for example external data bases have been removed. A dedicated interface to new MC generators will also be provided, where HEPMC format will be translate into ZEUS Adamo format. In order to check the that changes of the operating system and/or ROOT version do not change the physics content of the simulation output a validation test has been designed. In the validation test, the log files from each simulation step are checked for any warnings and errors. If results are satisfactory the next step is executed and results of checks are stored in test log files for documentation purposes. In the end final step, after the Ntuple production, the content of the Ntuple is checked against the reference Ntuples which were produced with the same detector simulation conditions but for different environment conditions (operating systemsl5.7/32, ROOT version -5.26.00d), using a statistical test. A first version of such a test has been successfully run against the various operating systems: sl5.6/64(gcc4.4), sl5.7/32(gcc4.4), sl5.7/64(gcc4.1), sl5.7/32(gcc4.1), sl6.2/64(gcc4.4) and the various root versions: 5.26.00d, 5.28.00c, 5.30.05, 5.32.00. Also the results of this step are stored in the log files. In addition, a bookkeeping web page has been designed. This page contains all necessary information about test results (histograms, log files) and information about operating system and ROOT version which were used for the test. There is still ongoing development of ROOT based validation tools for software packages on the level of physics analysis.
VI. DIGITAL AND NON-DIGITAL DOCUMENTATION
In order to make the preservation of the data and the analysis software useful for future generations, it is necessary to save the vast amount of know-how and information associated with the data and the previous analyses. All HERA experiments have been involved in the reorganisation of non-digital documentation, including relocation to a dedicated archive of the DESY Library and digitisation of older documentation. Improvements have been carried out to the content of the web pages of each collaboration and new data management structures have also been investigated. Since the HERA experiments have their beginnings in the mid-1980s, much of this information is kept on non-digital media. Such documentation can provide crucial information in several areas: the background and historic development of the early HERA physics papers; the evaluation of preliminary results, which were never published; cross-checks, or new evaluation of systematic errors used in previous analyses. Each experiment has a reserved area within the DESY Library Archive where the majority of their non-digital material is now stored. However, in order to make it accessible throughout the collaborations, some of this non-digital information is being brought into digital form, by scanning or photographing.
VII. ARCHIVING AND INSPIRE
The ZEUS collaboration will use long-term web server archiving; a virtual system has now been set up with the DESY WebOffice. Solutions for current web data bases of meetings and public results, both for archiving and future functionality, are being investigated with DESY WebOffice and the IN-SPIRE/DESY Library teams. There is also continuing progress in the consolidation and revision of ZEUS user-oriented digital documentation, for the preparation of a ZEUS Primer. Finally, several joint projects with INSPIRE and the DESY Library have emerged, concerning storing the internal notes, theses and other documentation. About 1800 ZEUS Internal notes were submitted to INSPIRE, where the access to those notes is password protected. A list of the ZEUS theses has been also submitted to INSPIRE and they will be supplemented by the physical copies. Storing ZEUS preliminary results on INSPIRE is also considered.
VIII. SUMMARY
Though the ZEUS experiment have finished data taking in 2007, the collected data are still being analysed. Although most of ZEUS results are already published and most ongoing analyses are in the final phase, the ZEUS experiment is making a strong effort to provide the opportunity to analyse and use their data in the future. The Common Ntuple project, started one year before the end of data taking, will allow currently foreseen analyses to be finished, for the data to be reanalysed with better tools and combination with H1 data to be possible. The data preservation project will extend the possibility to analyse the ZEUS data for the next few years. Generation of additional, new MC samples will be also possible allowing the comparison to new theoretical models.
